||3	THE INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION
S
ra^ for the depressed clasm In the Southern Presidency this community is
Mter edaoated. better organised and alto-ether politically more advanced than any
JSS* part of India. Although we are generally oppoaad to any extension of the
?kto* rotem of communal electorates, the necessity for advancing the political
ituation of the depressed classes is so urgent that, we recommend that separate
«k>ctonites should ix> formed from the castas named in the Madras Electoral Rule
referred to above, for a period  of ten   years, after which separate electorates should
be a!jo!i*bed and seats should be reserved for thain in joint electorates.         ^
In other provinces, excluding Bombay and Assam where local conditions have
nude it convenient to adopt a sH^iifely different; method, we recommend that seats
skmldbe reserved for the depressed classes, as defined by the local governments,
in joint electorates* We would allot them seats in the various provinces as
_,„_ 14 (10), Bombay 8 (2), Bengal 8 (1), United Provinces 10 (1),
Punmb 6 (OK Bihar and Orissa 6 (2). Central Provinces 8 (4), Assam 9 (0).
(Sotc.—The figures in brackets show present representation, which in every case
i§ Domination.}
la the Bombay Presidency we recommend that seats be reserved for depressed
clames in joint electorates on a population basis or on their voting strength,
whichever ia more favourable to theni.
For Assam we recommend that nine seats should be reserved in the joint electo-
rate for the backward and depressed classes in the Surma valley and for indigenous
primitive races and backward and depressed classes in the Assam valley. As in
other provinces we would leave it to the local government to draw up a list of
ttae classes.
backward classes
Ate to the problem of. the "depressed classes" is that of "backward classes1',
aufcoag whom may be counted aboriginals, criminal tribes and others among the less
•dnnoed of the inhabitants of British India. In Madras and Assam one member is
it pmeat nominated to "the Provincial legislature to represent backward tracts.
We wmM, recommend the continuance of this representation, leaving it to the local
jgtnwntiaeaU fco form an electorate, if possible, or otherwise to fill the seat by
mwajatlion. We would, further, give five representatives to the backward classes in
{fee United Provinces, exclusive of the tea already alloted to the depressed classes.
christians
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Opinion   among  the   Indian Christians on the subject of their representation by
electorate}   appears to be divided,   As we understand the position, Indian
taAS   would   be prepared to abandon separate electorates, because they realise
it   m a  distinct disadvantage for them to be shut off politically from the bulk
r countrymen.   If, however, separate electorates   are   to   continue   for   other
«Mmm)ties,   they   would   desire   to retain them for themselves.   We have already
mir oteection generally   to   separate   electorates.   We   consider   that   Indian
, who us a  rule   have   a   higher   percentage  of literates than other com-
w ^ abl^.to ,hold their own ia  5°*mfc   electorates,   if   seats   be   reserved
*t w50?1^??^ recommend that   Indian   Christians   should   have   seats
far tfeein m joint   electorate*   and   should   be   free to contest other seats
•	.   We would allot to them by this method seats as under :--
Ay-?   l ;o {u!  ^^^y <%•> Bengal, 2 ;   United Provinces, 3 ;
and Onssa, 2 ,- AssamT 1.
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EUBOPEANS
at Europeans must continue to obtain their representation
m.'^m m immms ^1&^T^n^^ ^ ^^ are £™Q™ll? unab.le
^ ^5««lr*  i^^vk^a        y  m       ?      address a general constituencey in
*&*******. jStxat^JL*^. l*r ***wEs10re,   consuier   that Europeans should continue to have
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J!?^w*5?*** ^tan^ them setts as under :	
o	is nomiaated to
a
1, 7; United Provinces, 2 ; Punjab,  1; Bihar   and

